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SUMMARY Safety is a key principle of EU 
legislation, in particular for products.  
Making sure that economic actors abide by 
safety standards is a function of market 
surveillance. This aims to ensure that products 
circulating in the single market are compliant 
with the applicable requirements, in particular 
those for safety. 
Strong and effective market surveillance feeds 
consumers' confidence in the internal market 
and, from a business point of view, brings legal 
certainty and increased fairness among 
economic operators.  
The EU legal framework is set out in a range of 
legal provisions on product safety and market 
surveillance, which is complex and confusing. 
In addition, the EU is facing the challenge of 
improving its current market surveillance and 
product safety framework to update and 
upgrade it in response to developments in 
product market features. 
The February 2013 product safety and market 
surveillance package includes two legislative 
proposals and a set of 20 actions to be 
implemented in the interim to make rapid 
progress on improving market surveillance 
and product safety.   
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Protecting citizens 

Safety is a precondition for the free 
movement of all products in the EU's single 
market. EU regulation aims to protect public 
welfare – in the fields of product safety, 
health and consumer protection – and 
ensure that unsafe products are not offered 
on the market. 

The European Commission has recently put 
forward a package of measures to update 
and streamline product safety rules (for non-
food products). This package aims to 
maintain the highest levels of consumer 
protection whilst making it simpler for 
businesses to comply with the rules. 

What is a dangerous product? 
All consumer products must bear 
appropriate information to allow consumers 
to understand potential risk from their use. 

The safety of a product relates to its 
characteristics, its intended use and users. 
The conclusion that a product bears a risk, 
and whether this risk is serious, results from 
an assessment of the gravity and probability 
that use of the product could result in a 
danger for its user and/or other persons.  ©
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This is determined by a risk assessment 
based on data processed according to a 
methodology1 combining severity and 
probability2. 

 

 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-13-111_en.htm
http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/consumers/consumer_information/l21253_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/cons_safe/prod_safe/gpsd/notification_dang_en.pdf
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Risk assessment3 takes into account:  
 what could go wrong, on the basis of a 

product's characteristics 
 possible specific incidents (hazards e.g. 

fire, injury, chemical risk) and their 
severity, 

 probability of occurrence, and 
 users (e.g. children). 

Risk assessment is different from conformity 
assessment, which is performed by the 
producer as part of production control.  

Market surveillance 
If unsafe products get onto the market, 
there has been a failure in the functioning of 
the single market. Market surveillance, 
carried out by public Market surveillance 
authorities (MSAs) in the EU, is designed to 
prevent dangerous products from 
circulating and reaching consumers.  

It contributes to the proper functioning of 
the single market and to consumer 
confidence by identifying and tracking 
down unsafe goods, either before or after they 
are placed on the market. Unsafe goods can 
then be removed from the market.  

Market surveillance also reduces unfairness 
in business by preventing non-complying 
operators from gaining a competitive 
advantage through avoiding compliance 
costs paid by their competitors. 

Surveillance includes monitoring products 
and adopting necessary remedies, 
cooperating as much as possible with 
economic operators, to ensure safety at 
source through corrective actions. 

Surveillance requires adequate resources 
and adaptation to the characteristics of 
product markets, on which imports and 
online sales have an ever-growing weight. 

Reactive and proactive actions 
Market surveillance includes reactive tasks, 
when potentially dangerous products are 
located. The trigger may be complaints 
(from consumers or competitors), 
cooperation with other market surveillance 
actors or screening exercises. MSAs check 

the safety and compliance of products, 
through documentary checks, sampling, 
testing and laboratory investigations. This 
assessment identifies a product's 
deficiencies and whether these result from 
design faults or production errors. 

MSAs also work proactively, to prevent 
dangerous products reaching users. Focus 
can be placed on a category of products 
(e.g. lighters), on a specific risk (e.g. potential 
fire hazard in relation to cigarettes) or on the 
business (e.g. HACCP – Hazard Analysis and 
Critical Control Points – used in the food 
chain). MSAs can also screen products, risks 
or businesses to gather relevant know-how 
to better react or track unsafe goods. 

Result-oriented cooperation 
MSAs’ tasks in the single market require 
cooperation throughout EU territory, with 
other MSAs, the Commission and Customs. 

Customs play an important role in 
strengthening product safety, as they deal 
with information on imported products, 
which constitute an increasing portion of 
products on the single market. 

Cooperation and information-sharing with 
Customs contribute to better targeted 
market surveillance, preventing duplication 
of tasks by MSAs and Customs and 
improving follow-up of measures already 
adopted. They are also key to ensuring that 
products banned in one Member State (MS) 
will not enter via another point of entry. 

Enforcement measures 
MSAs can adopt measures in cases of non-
compliance. Measures include compliance 
assistance (help in defining appropriate 
remedies), formal warnings and fines, 
withdrawals, seizing products, recalls and 
legal proceedings. Customs can block 
products from entering the EU for non-
compliance and if dangerous. 

Measures can be applied at the 
production/import stage or at retail/ 
distribution level, and appropriate follow-up 
aims to ensure their effectiveness. 

http://www.prosafe.org/read_write/file/BOOK/2%20-%20The%20EC%20Legislative%20Bases%20for%20Market%20Surveillance.pdf
http://www.prosafe.org/read_write/file/BOOK/2%20-%20The%20EC%20Legislative%20Bases%20for%20Market%20Surveillance.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/cons_safe/action_guide_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/health_consumer/dyna/consumervoice/create_cv.cfm?cv_id=744
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/health_consumer/dyna/consumervoice/create_cv.cfm?cv_id=744
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/docs/corrective_action_guide_march2012.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/prod_legis/prod_legislation_lighters_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/health_consumer/dyna/enews/enews.cfm?al_id=1196
http://www.prosafe.org/read_write/file/BOOK/3%20-%20Market%20Surveillance%20Activities%20-%20Organisation%20&%20Infrastructure.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/common/publications/info_docs/customs/product_safety/guidelines_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/projects/docs/report_task_2-2_en.pdf
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EU framework 

The current legal framework 
Product safety and market surveillance 
legislation are based on Treaty provisions 
relating to the internal market (Article 114 
TFEU), health (Art. 168 TFEU) and consumer 
protection (Art. 169 TFEU). Public interests, 
including safety, are protected 
at EU level to allow free 
movement of goods and 
prevent national barriers to free 
circulation being adopted on 
the basis of public interests. 

The applicable framework 
consists of three layers, which 
have different scope as regards 
product coverage, and may 
apply simultaneously to the 
same product (in particular 
when specific provisions are 
supplemented by more 
specific, general provisions): 
 the General Product Safety Directive, 

No 2001/95 (GPSD),  
 the "new legislative framework" (NLF) 

acts, relating to harmonisation and 
providing specific market surveillance 
rules for harmonised products, and  

 sector-specific harmonisation directives4 
under either the old or new approach. 

Applicable safety requirements 
Safety requirements are found in either 
sector-specific directives (lex specialis) or in 
the GPSD, which lays down general safety 
requirements (lex generalis) as a "safety net". 

Harmonised products 
EU harmonisation legislation, fully or partly, 
regulates sectors or categories of products.  

Under the so-called "Old Approach", 
harmonisation provides requirements and 
strict testing instructions, for goods 
considered to potentially bear a high risk, for 
instance cosmetics and vehicles5.  

Under the "New Approach"6, essential 
safety requirements are set, but details are 
left for European standards, for instance for 

toys. Harmonised standards, referenced in 
the Official Journal, provide for presumption 
of conformity with safety requirements. 

For such products, successful compliance 
assessment by the producer before placing 
the product on the market allows them to 
affix CE marking ("Conformité européenne" 
in French)7. 

Non-harmonised products 
Non-harmonised products are 
those for which no sector-
specific legislation exists. For 
safety, GPSD sets an obligation 
to place safe products on the 
market. Article 3 of the GPSD 
provides a list of references for 
the purpose of identifying 
safety requirements. References 
to voluntary standards 
(European or national), 
Commission guidelines on 
product-safety assessment, 

sectoral product-safety codes, the state of 
the art and technology, or reasonable 
consumer expectations on safety are used to 
determine applicable safety requirements. 

Market surveillance provisions 
Market surveillance is the responsibility of 
Member States. Organisation of MSA varies 
according to MS and can be centrally, 
regionally or locally organised. 

Provisions on market surveillance are 
included in the legislation relating to the 
safety of both harmonised and non-
harmonised products (GPSD). 

Harmonised products 
Under "old approach" legislation, market 
surveillance is part of the harmonisation, 
provisions along with specific technical 
requirements (see cosmetics, for instance).  

Regulation No 765/2008 "setting out the 
requirements for accreditation and market 
surveillance relating to the marketing of 
products" applies to harmonised products 
under the NLF. Surveillance can be based on 
checking compliance with the requirements, 

EU typology of products 

Products are usually referred 
to by the following 
categories, to which specific 
provisions apply: 
 consumer and non-

consumer (i.e. used by 
professionals) products. 

 food and non-food 
products.  

 for non-food products, 
harmonised and non-
harmonised products. 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2002:011:0004:0017:EN:PDF
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/single-market-goods/internal-market-for-products/new-legislative-framework/index_en.htm
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:342:0059:0209:EN:PDF
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/document/activities/cont/201106/20110615ATT21455/20110615ATT21455EN.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:170:0001:0037:EN:PDF
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/harmonised-standards/
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:218:0082:0128:en:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:218:0082:0128:en:PDF
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/single-market-goods/cemarking/downloads/ce_leaflet_economic_operators_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/single-market-goods/cemarking/
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-implementation-report-annex1_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/files/doc/market_surv_guideline20071126_en.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:218:0030:0047:EN:PDF
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verified in particular on the basis of 
applicable standards and CE marking. MSAs 
only check and test when there is a serious 
presumption of risk. 

However, GPSD can also apply where its 
provisions are more specific than those of 
Regulation 765/2008.  

Non-harmonised products 
Provisions are found in the GPSD. The 
obligation placed on producers and 
distributors is limited to introducing and 
selling safe goods, with no 
particular formal provisions. 
Preventing the circulation of 
unsafe products in the single 
market relies on the obligation 
imposed on economic 
operators to monitor the safety 
of their products and inform 
the competent MSA of risks 
related to their products for 
consumers. Reactive market 
surveillance uses RAPEX, a 
general rapid warning and 
monitoring system for 
consumer products presenting 
a serious risk.  

Imported products 
Regulation 765/2008 applies to 
products imported into the EU 
and sets the basis for cooperation with 
Customs, as guardian of entry points to the 
single market. 

Lessons from experience 

Challenges  
A challenge for market surveillance in the EU 
is to run a coherent and effective market 
surveillance of products in a single market 
with 27 enforcement systems. 

Imports are released in a limited number of 
EU points of entry (harbours) where bigger 
and lesser retailers are active. Importers may 
use loopholes and divergent interpretations, 
in particular of the ‘serious risk’ concept, to 
introduce goods through advantageous 
points of entry (Harbour Hopping). 

E-commerce adds new challenges, resulting 
from rapid changes to websites which can 
make it difficult to identify the origin of a 
product and to locate stocks. 

Imported products and on-line sales result 
in indirect and complex supply chains. This 
situation makes it potentially difficult to 
reach the economic operators competent to 
remedy a safety default. In addition, 
products also directed to other markets, 
including the producer’s country market, 
may also raise question over the applicable 

safety requirements (national, 
EU, ISO or importers). 

Closer cooperation between the 
EU and countries which are 
major exporters to it can 
provide appropriate answers 
through regular and rapid 
transmission of data. Examples 
of cooperation with EU trade 
partners can be found in 
collaboration with China via the 
on-line RAPEX-CHINA system 
and Trilateral EU-China-US 
summits (the most recent was 
in 2012 on product safety 
surveillance). International 
information-sharing through 
portals, such as the OECD 

Global portal on product recalls also helps 
address new challenges and broadens the 
available information. 

At the same time, it is acknowledged that 
the legal framework does not contribute to 
consistent, clear and easily enforceable 
market surveillance throughout the EU. The 
Commission describes it as "complex and 
confusing" in the impact assessment (see 
Annex XV) for the recent product safety and 
market surveillance package. 

Streamlining EU market surveillance 
The revisions proposed by the Commission 
in the "Product safety and market 
surveillance package" are based on an 
extensive preparatory phase8, including in 
particular a study on the future of market 

Examples of EU product-
monitoring systems 

 RAPEX covers consumer 
products except food, 
pharmaceuticals and 
medical devices. 

 RASFF for reporting 
serious health risks for 
food and feed. 

 EUDAMED is the 
European Databank on 
Medical Devices 

 EudraVigilance is used 
for reporting medicinal 
products suspected of 
adverse reactions, facili-
tating risk management 
(pharmacovigilance) 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/document/activities/cont/201010/20101008ATT86166/20101008ATT86166EN.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/projects/docs/final_report_the_future_of_market_surveillance.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/projects/docs/report_task_2-2_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/health_consumer/dyna/enews/enews.cfm?al_id=1273
http://globalrecalls.oecd.org/AboutThePortal.aspx?lang=En
http://globalrecalls.oecd.org/AboutThePortal.aspx?lang=En
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-impact-annexes_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/projects/docs/final_report_the_future_of_market_surveillance.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/food/food/rapidalert/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/medical-devices/market-surveillance-vigilance/eudamed/
http://eudravigilance.ema.europa.eu/human/index.asp
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surveillance. References to major studies are 
included in Annex VI to the impact 
assessment (IA) which also presents 
contributions during the three-year 
consultation process (Annexes II, III and IV to 
the IA). An overview of the problems 
identified is presented in Annex XI. 

The IA itself details the issues identified in 
particular the complex, fragmented and 
multi-source legal framework. Moreover, 
market surveillance in the single market is 
fragmented and lacks coordination, sharing 
of information and 
consistent enforcement. The 
IA assesses the options for 
overcoming this complexity, 
and better coordinating 
market surveillance with a 
view to increasing 
effectiveness. 

The report on the 
implementation of Regu-
lation No 765/2008 also 
proposes improvements to 
market surveillance. 

EP initiative 
The European Parliament 
resolution on the revision of 
the GPSD (2010/2085(INI)) 
was based on the same 
acknowledgement, that 
consumer product safety and 
market surveillance require 
improvements to meet the 
objective that products on the single market 
are safe. The resolution called, in particular, 
for revision of the GPSD and coherence with 
other relevant provisions, increased 
international cooperation, improving RAPEX 
and recourse to standards, as well as 
extending to online sales, and filling existing 
gaps.  

Next steps 

Improving market surveillance and product 
safety are part of the Single Market Act II key 

actions and one of the four priorities of the 
(2014-2020) consumer agenda. 

The Product safety and market surveillance 
package includes both legislative and non-
legislative measures, aimed at addressing 
challenges in the short and long term. 

Non legislative measures 
The communication on "20 actions for safer 
and compliant products for Europe: a multi 
annual action plan for surveillance of 
products in the EU" sets out non-legislative 
measures. The objective is to improve the 

functioning of the existing 
legal framework, addressing 
the challenges identified in 
the assessment. Short term 
improvements will be 
implemented before the 
entry into force of the 
proposed regulations 
(expected by 2015).  

The Commission identifies 
actions to be undertaken in 
coordination with MS and 
national authorities active in 
market surveillance (in 
particular MSAs and 
Customs) as well as with 
stakeholders. The actions 
relate to:  
 better using the available 

information (test results 
and databases, in 
particular ICSM, RAPEX 

and injury databases9). 
 improving risk assessment methodology 

(RAPEX guidelines) and better coverage. 
 closer cooperation between all MS actors 

(MSA and Customs) and development of 
reference practices (benchmarking). 

 adapting to market changes, in particular 
deriving from on-line sales of products, 
and the complexity of the supply chain. 

Legislative proposals 
The package includes two proposed 
regulations which bring together and 
update provisions on consumer product 

Market surveillance 
cooperation forums 

PROSAFE was created as an NGO 
in 1992 to assist market 
surveillance officers. It developed 
EMARS ("European Market 
Surveillance") best practices, 
aimed at sharing expertise and 
practical experience. 

Administrative Cooperation 
Groups (AdCos) are composed of 
market surveillance experts 
relevant for a specific 
harmonisation directive. 

ICSM ("Information and 
Communication System for 
Market Surveillance") is managed 
by the Commission. It has a 
public area for consumers and 
economic operators, as well as a 
restricted area for surveillance 
authorities.

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/projects/docs/final_report_the_future_of_market_surveillance.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-impact-annexes_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-impact-annexes_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-impact-annexes_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-impact_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-implementation-report_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-implementation-report_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-implementation-report_en.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+TA+P7-TA-2011-0076+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/smact/docs/single-market-act2_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/strategy/docs/consumer_agenda_2012_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-communication_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-communication_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/psmsp/docs/psmsp-communication-actions_en.pdf
http://www.prosafe.org/default.asp?itemid=58
http://www.prosafe.org/read_write/file/EMARS%20II%20Second%20Interim%20Implementation%20Report%2020101215%20Web.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/single-market-goods/internal-market-for-products/icsms/index_en.htm
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The proposal for a regulation on consumer 
product safety (2013/0049(COD)) would 
replace both the GPSD and Directive 
87/357/EEC. It includes the key provision 
that consumer products must be safe, 
provides for enhanced product 
identification and traceability, including 
country of origin of the product and 
organises interaction with sector-specific 
legislation. It also promotes enhanced use of 
European standards. 

The proposal for a regulation on market 
surveillance (2013/0048(COD)) aims to 
respond to the fragmented and confusing 
legal framework by amending the 
provisions for market surveillance. The 
overall objective is to make the legislation 
clearer, more accessible and user-friendly, as 
well as more efficient. 

It brings together relevant provisions, 
eliminating overlaps and contradictions and 
provides for a set of rules applicable, as far 
as possible, to all products. It also addresses 
the issue of products' entry into the EU, 
including internet purchase, and promotes 
information sharing and cooperation, as 
well as improving the notification system. 
The proposed regulation empowers MSAs to 

impose fees when needed and improves 
emergency measures. 

Legislative discussion is just beginning. At 
EP level, the Internal Market Committee has 
recently nominated its rapporteurs, 
respectively Christel Schaldemose (S&D, 
Denmark) for the consumer product safety 
proposal and Sirpa Pietikäinen (EPP, Finland) 
for the market surveillance proposal. 

Some stakeholders have made initial 
comments on the package, including 
CECIMO, CECE, EPEE and BEUC.  

Further reading 

Book on Best Practice techniques in Market 
surveillance/ Prosafe, 2009. 

Future of market surveillance in the area of non-
food consumer product safety/ study for 
European Commission, DG SANCO, 2011. 
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Endnotes 
 

1 Methodology referred to here is that used by RAPEX. Examples of other methodologies can be found in an Inventory prepared 
for the European Commission, DG SANCO in 2006. 

2  For instance, in case of a toy with small detachable parts, the risk of chocking is serious since there is a high probability that a 
child would be able to detach that part in play whilst their parents are not looking. 

3 See RAPEX guidelines, p.50 for a "schematic flow of risk assessment".  

4 Indicative lists can be found in Annex VIII to the IA. 

5 The type approval process is almost entirely harmonised and consequently mutual recognition is automatic. 

6 Non exhaustive list provided in Annex XII to the Impact assessment. 

7 It may be  noted that the meaning of CE marking is not yet widely or well understood by consumers.  

8 In contrast to the 2008 legislative package, triggered by safety problems regarding imports of toys during summer 2007. 

9 There is no official database of injuries linked to product safety. EUROSAFE, an NGO, provides some information. 
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